
yoomi cap

yoomi  collar

yoomi  easi-latch™ teat

yoomi  bottle

yoomi warmer

Combined with a yoomi warmer your 
yoomi bottle warms feed to the natural 
temperature of breast milk in just 
60 seconds. You don’t have to plug in 
your yoomi warmer, and it doesn’t need 
batteries, but it does like to be charged. 

Charging is easy, you either use a pan 
of boiling water, or an electric steam 
steriliser. You recharge your warmer 
in the same way between each use 
(up to times). 

Once it’s charged, it stays charged until 
activated so you can feed baby exactly 
when it suits both of you.  

yoomi bottle

yoomi  warmer

inspired by mum, designed 
by dad

yoomi was created by Farah and Jim, a mum 
and dad whose experiences of bottle warming 
(stumbling around a kitchen in the early hours 
and begging waiters for hot water when out 
and about) inspired them to look for a better 
solution. The combination of Farah’s inspiration 
and Jim’s engineering skills, together with 
expert advice and help from friends and family, 
has created yoomi, the bottle that warms your 
baby’s feed in just 60 seconds.

All yoomi bottles are BPA-free and have a clever 
breast-like anti-colic teat for easy latch-on, 
creating a comforting feeding experience that 
is perfect for bottle only, combination feeding 
or transitioning your baby from breast to bottle.

Find out more about the yoomi story at:
www.yoomi.com/story

read these instructions carefully 
to get the most from your yoomi

temperature – every time

yoomi can be recharged up to 300 times.  If you would like to keep 
track of how  old your yoomi is, tick (  ) a box every time you charge.  

Write your date 
of fi rst use here:

yoomi and baby safety

youngest son, was yoomi’s chief tester, so safety has always 
been our main concern. The yoomi warmer works using a 

blue, food grade dye so it’s easy to spot. 

so that your baby would reject the bottle if the warmer was 
ever damaged. You can find out more about yoomi’s focus 
on safety at www.yoomi.com. 

and throw away the feed. Keep the warmer and give us a call. 

salt solution, just wash your hands.

‘just right’ temperature

then you’ll never have overheated feed again. Heating 
feeds using hot water or a microwave may destroy nutrients 

mean your baby prefers hotter feeds so they struggle with 
combination feeding.

temperature of breast milk, around 32 to 34ºC. 
Breast milk’s a little cooler 
than body temperature so 
the feed from your yoomi 
should feel slightly cool.

Also available from yoomi:

• starter packs 
• 5oz/140ml bottles
• 8oz/240ml bottles 
• warmers
• microwave charging pods
• slow, medium and fast fl ow teats

Learn more at www.yoomi.com
and join our family to get all the 
latest news and offers.

Contact us at hello@yoomi.com 
or call on +44 (0) 800 066 9950

189 Hawley Road, Dartford, 
DA1 1PB

farah’s tips
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 htiw esu rof tcefrep si imooy “
expressed breast milk (ebm) and 

Department of Health guidelines on 
making up formula feeds.”
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 ?sremraw lareves evah uoy oD “

a pan for  minutes. And 
don’t forget to use a timer!”
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 erofeb tser ot deen sremraw imooy “
they are ready to go so let them 
cool down (75 minutes at room 
temperature or 20 minutes 
in cold water).” 
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 sremraw imooy ruoy erots nac uoY “
and bottles in the fridge with the 
cap on. yoomi warmers happily 
stay charged in the fridge.” 
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“ Not having to worry about 
the temperature makes 
things so much easier” 
Phillipa, mum to Holly



using your yoomi 
bottle on its own 
You’ll need to wash and sterilise 
your yoomi bottle and teat before 
you feed your baby.

Give your yoomi bottle a wash in warm, 
soapy water using a teat brush for the teat. 
Or pop all the parts in your dishwasher.

Sterilise your yoomi bottle and teats using 
any sterilisation method. Just follow the 
normal steps in the steriliser manufacturer’s 
instructions. 

When using the bottle on its own; Fill the 
bottle with feed, pull the teat through the 
collar and screw onto the bottle. 

Feed away!
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You’ll need to recharge and 
sterilise your yoomi warmer between 
each feed.

You can check your warmer is 
fully charged by giving it a shake. 
It will rattle.

No rattle? Sounds slushy? Your 
warmer needs to be recharged.

recharging your 
yoomi warmer Cooling your warmers

• Allow your warmers to cool completely
prior to use

• The warmer needs 75 mins at room
temp or 20 mins in cold water (fi ne when
you don’t need to sterilise or are cooling
in a cold water steriliser)

• If you press the button too soon you
could permanently damage your yoomi
warmer

To boil
• Place your warmer on its side fully

submerged in a pan of continuously
boiling water

• Set a timer to boil for 30  minutes

• Remove and allow to cool

• You can charge and sterilise multiple
warmers at once

To use an electric steam steriliser
• Place your warmer in an electric steam

steriliser (no pod required) for 30  minutes
continuously

• The steriliser normally requires 4 times the
normal recommended amount of water.
i.e. if they say use 40ml, use 160ml

• Remove and allow to cool

• It’s a good idea to check the instructions
for your steriliser
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Don’t press my button 
while I’m still hot or you 
could damage me. 

In a hurry? 
Pop me in cold water 
for 20 minutes to 
cool down.

me cool down 
for 75 minutes”

Hold the bottle 
so the teat is full of 
feed. The warmer 
stays warm for up 
to an hour.

”!yawa deeF “

Jen use yoomi at
www.yoomi.com/
how-to-use

using your yoomi 
bottle and warmer
You’ll need to wash and sterilise 
your yoomi bottle, warmer and teat 
before you feed your baby.

Ensure your yoomi warmer is fully 
charged and cooled (see below).

Pop the collar over the teat, you’ll hear 
a soft click when it’s connected.

Pick up the warmer using the collar, 
then screw onto the bottle.

Firmly press the orange button through 
the teat. After a few seconds, you’ll feel 
the warmth through the collar. 

Wait 30 seconds.

Put the cap on the bottle and turn the 
bottle upside down so your feed runs over 
the warmer and into the teat. 

Wait 30 seconds


